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GranularStarter

iQ Granular Starter is an Organic Layer Compost that is a very effective
in-furrow starter fertilizer and has proved to be extremely beneficial in
Canola production. (2018 3rd Party Trials/+12 bu per acre or 118% of
the check), 2019 Producer results 117% of the check).
iQ Granular Starter is a sustainable biological investment in your soil
and is OMRI approved.
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Amino-N

Amino Acids are the building blocks of proteins and are essential to plant
health. iQ Amino-N contains 18 L-Amino Acids and is derived exclusively
from vegetable proteins. iQ Amino-N has shown excellent efficacy applied
late (first Tassel) in corn production with producer trials (112% of check).
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Drive Ca

iQ Drive Ca drives plant available calcium into the root zone, which enhances
air/water ratios and reduces surface tension in the soil, resulting in improved
nutrient uptake. iQ Drive Ca is best utilized to address sodium and compaction
affected fields/areas.
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Set

iQ Set+ is a state of the art liquid foliar package designed to
alleviate stress and nutrient deficiencies in plants entering the
reproductive stage. Amino Acid Chelation ensures maximum
foliar uptake. iQ Set+ is proved to improve yields in Corn,
Soybeans, Canola and Peas.
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Release is 100% Fulvic Acid Liquid designed to be applied in-furrow, or with
spray applications. Release, releases otherwise tied up nutrients in the soil,
especially phosphorous, through the complexing of Calcium, Iron and MicroNutrients. Release is an excellent food source for soil microbes, supporting all
soil biology.
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iQ PK+ is a high potassium, low salt suspension that contains carbon
reacted potassium for optimum plant uptake along with multiple forms
of chelated micro-nutrients. iQ PK+ reduces herbicide and environmental
stresses. It includes humic acids, amino acids, citrate and carbohydrates.
iQ PK+ is proven to increase yields in pulses, corn and canola by 3rd party
independent trials and Producers.
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Carbon

Humic acids are known to increase soil tilth, providing valuable soluble carbon for microbial health,
solubilizing tied up nutrients and moderating moisture in the root zone. iQ Carbon is a great long-term
investment to improve your soil biology. With long, medium and short chain carbon sources, iQ Carbon
improves microbial soil populations.
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OUR #1 Product! Soybean Producers continue to tell us how much
healthier their crops are when using iQ Phos Liquid. In 2019, under
extreme drought conditions for most of the year, iQ Phos continues to
outyield the checks. iQ Phos is a low salt, microbe enhancing starter
fertilizer. iQ Phos feeds the microbes close to seed in the ground
enhancing available nutrition for young plants. Since inception, iQ
Phos has continued to improve soil biology, enhance plant nutrition
and as a result improve yields in Corn, Soybeans and Canola.
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Product Information

All iQ products are engineered for
low use rates, thoroughly tested by
Independent 3rd Parties and then to
Farm scale
Our products improve soil biology, resulting
in improved soil conditions that results in

better performing plants.

The team at Canadian Agronomics tailors
solutions to each Farmer’s specific needs,
so you can be assured that responsible
recommendations are made, applying the
right product, at the right rate,
using the right source.

We believe in Biological Soil
Management. With pre-digested quality
carbon sources like composts, simple sugars
and others, microbes/soil bacteria can quickly
reproduce and move on to building better,
more responsive soils.
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